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 Tyler paused as he picked an apple and looked up at the blue sky.  He loved living on 
an apple (famous, orchard, tree).  He didn't even mind the nuisance (of, or, from) setting his 
alarm clock for five (p.m., a.m., was) every morning during the months of (busy, year, 
August) through October because of harvest season. 
 (And, The, At) orchard's busy season was in the (day, fall, rainy), when people came 
from all over (the, an, it) country to pick their own baskets (since, of, in) apples, take a ride 
on the (hay, delicate, spring)-filled wagon, or purchase a couple (at, this, of) jars of the 
orchard's famous apple (trees, pick, jelly).  There were also pony rides and (marshmallow,
late, bees) roasts, all of which Tyler enjoyed.  (He, However, Because), the orchard was his 
main concern, (and, but, use) it required year-round maintenance. 
 In (a, the, his) early spring and late autumn, every (people, apple, old) tree in the 
orchard needed to (also, was, be) pruned.  This was a tedious job (leave, so, that) Tyler 
performed himself since pruning trees (required, main, treated) a delicate touch.  Most rainy 
spring (old, mornings, flowers), Tyler could be found driving around (a, in, the) orchard on 
his tractor.  He would (round, cut, stop) at every tree and use his (hydraulic, tedious, 
maintenance) tree-clipper to cut back excess (growth, and, tree). 
 The key was to leave enough (were, apples, buds) so the apple tree would produce 
(not, adequate, old) fruit, but not so many buds (so, that, for) the tree would collapse under 
the (age, much, weight) of its own abundance.  Many of (the, a, no) fruit trees in Tyler's 
orchard were (over, under, spring) seventy-five years old, which was (an, also, a) ripe old 
age for an apple (orchards, tree, treated). 
 In the spring, the trees would (delicate, bloom, collapse) in white and pink flowers and 
(last, a, the) bees would come to pollinate.  Bees (were, such, would) treated with much 
respect and reverence (at, for, day) the orchard, because if it were (wide, over, not) for the 
bees, there would be (not, hoped, no) pollination and thus, no apples.  Spring (few, was,
were) also when new seedlings were put (into, variety, back) the ground. 
 Last year, Tyler planted (an, a, in) variety of new apple trees— Ginger (another, pink, 
Gold), Golden Delicious, Empire, Liberty, and Rhode (year, Island, first) Greening, just to 
name a few.  (It, He, His) hoped that one day his orchard (would, was, thus) produce such a 
wide variety of (planted, apples, flower) that he would be able to (start, main, produce) his 
own cider company. 
 For now, (people, take, Tyler) thought as he picked another apple, (day, won, he'd) just 
focus on his first love, (his, even, their) apple trees. 
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